Ahstract-Recently, the problem of using efficient the number of mobile devices starting from multi-sink to go to charge and collect data of sensors such that sensors can work forever has received a great deal of attention in Wireless Rechargeable Sensor Network (WRSN). Many methods have been proposed for the WRSN systems such that mobile device can charge and collect data from sensors. However, most of previous works often require lots of mobile devices while the cost of mobile device is very high. In this paper, we investigate the Periodic Energy Replenishment and Data Collection with multiple sink (PERDCMS) problem and propose a new algorithm, called the Mobile Device Scheduling Algorithm (MDSA), to using limited number of mobile devices for charging and collecting data for sensors. Simulation results show that the MDSA has better performance than other method.
I. INTRODUCTION Nowadays, sensors are intergraded more many functions, such as temperature, light, pressure and sound. Because sensors can be cooperated to monitor interesting areas, a wireless sensor network can thus be constructed [1]- [12] . In recent years, wireless sensor network have been widely researched for many environment surveillance applications [13] , [14] . In the some environment surveillance applications, sensors often collect data from environment. Then, data can be reported to some certain node, called data sink. Data sensing and reporting consume most of the sensors' energy. However, there are restricted in sensor, such as sensor's energy, memory capacity. Therefore, we study replenishment and data gathering in wireless sensor networks whose sensors can be recharged and collected data in this paper. Here, these networks are also known as wireless rechargeable sensor networks (WRSNs).
In recent year, to save sensors' energy on reporting data to the sink, many studies have investigated efficiently using [15] , [16] . In [17] , authors proposed two stages for mobile devices, including the recharge stage and the data collection stage. In the recharge stage (or the collection stage), sensors are selected for a mobile device to visit for energy replenishment (or data collection). Because the electric capacity and memory storage [17] are often limited, sensors must be recharged and their generated data must be collected by mobile devices periodically, or the network cannot provide adequate quality of services. Moreover, because mobile devices with charging capability are often costly, they have to be used as little as possible. Therefore, in the paper, the problem of scheduling a minimum number of mobile devices with multiple sink to periodically recharge and collect data from all sensors subject to the limited electric capacity, and memory storage, such that the network lifetime can be guaranteed to be prolonged without limits, termed the Periodic Energy Replenishment and Data Collection With Multiple Sink (PERDCMS) problem, is studied. The remaining sections of this paper are organized as follows: Section II introduces the formal problem definition and its difficulty. In Section III, algorithms are proposed for the PERDCMS problem. In Section IV, the performance of our proposed algorithms are evaluated. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM DEFINITION
In our network model every sensor U requires at most time period min( u.tc, U.td) for mobile devices to periodically recharge and collect data from u, where u.tc and U.td are represented to the maximum time period for periodically recharging sensor u (or, periodically collecting data from Definition 2: A sensor U is said to be operated without limits by a mobile device m if U is recharged and collects the data by m , where U is included in the time-constrained sensor list of m. In addition, a WRSN is said to be operated without limits if every sensor in the network can be operated without limits by scheduled mobile devices.
Given a WRSN with multiple sink and limited electric capacity, memory storage of sensors, our problem is to schedule the minimum number of mobile devices for energy replenishment and data collection for all sensor such that the network can be operated without limits, termed the Periodic Energy Replenishment and Data Collection with multiple sink (PERDCMS) problem hereafter.
III. THE PROPOSED METHODS
For each data sink and each scheduling charging path, each sensor have difference gain value, denoted by ex and 13, respectively. In our algorithm, for each sensor, we calculate ex and 13 value. The ex and 13 for each sensor E U are used for the scheduling of mobile devices. In this section, a scheduling algorithm, termed the mobile device scheduling algorithm (MDSA), is proposed to schedule mobile devices to visit the sensor points. Let max.Lt be the maximum visiting time of sensors in Field. To schedule mobile devices for charging and collecting data from sensors, mobile devices have to start from sink to go to sensor location. But the distances from each sink to each sensor are different. Therefore, for each sink Sj, each sensor U has different gain value 13 which be showed at equation 2.
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From equations 2 and 3, we realize that one sensor has different gain value for sink or each traveling path, respectively. We define one sensor's identification for sensor u , denoted U.T which follow Def. 3 . In our algorithm, our idea is that if exist sensor u with u .f31 ~ u.a~ , sensor is considered to add to sensor set m i .L of mobile device m i which belongs sink Sj. Contra, u. f31 < u.a~ , one new mobile device mx is considered to schedule for traveling u. 
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, simulations were used to evaluate the performance of the proposed methods. In the simulations, number of sensors were raging from 100 to 500 to uniformly distributed in a 250 x 250 square area, and 5 data sinks was random located in the area. Each mobile device had a total energy B = 5000 , the movement speed v = 1, and the charging time <5 = 100. field, every mobile device just start from single-sink to go to charge energy and collect data from sensors. In the following section, the simulation results were obtained by averaging 100 data. Fig. 1 shows the simulation results in terms of the number of using mobile devices by the MDSA and the EGSSA. It is clear that the MDSA uses lower number of mobile devices than that in the EGSSA. This is because in MDSA, each mobile device is started from multi-sink and the moving cost for charging and collecting data is considered for each mobile device tour. In contrast, in MDSA , mobile device has less choice for charging and collecting data from single-sink. In addition, when the number of sensors increases, the number of using mobile devices of the MDSA, and EGSSA increases. This is because more sensors in the field is required to be charged and collected data by mobile devices in the MDSA, and EGSSA V. CONCLUSION In this paper, we study the problem of the Periodic Energy Replenishment and Data Collection with multiple sink (pERDCMS) and propose a new algorithm, called the Mobile Device Scheduling Algorithm (MDSA), to using minimum number of mobile devices for charging and collecting data for sensors. In the MDSA, we try to determine the most suitable station points for mobile devices stopping for charging and collecting data. While the the list of sensors for mobile device is constructed, the mobile devices then will follow the list of sensors to go to charge and collect data. During the determining the list of sensors for mobile devices, we also check the time constraint that guarantees every charged sensor can work forever. The simulation results shown that the MDSA provides better performance than the EGSSA that used sing-sink in model and different way to determine sensors for mobile devices in terms of the number of using mobile devices. 
